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IN CARE OF.

THE BLUECOATS
'

Philadelphia Police Guard the
Unoccupied Homes of

GRANTS PASS; SALEM "

Southern Pacific Officials Talk
;. ; Injunction Notes. in a Nutshell

to the city, where he Is now being kept
In confinement. He Is the son of Dan-
iel Carnes, and is named Don.

Oliver Marshall was arrested en Beaver
Creek Sunday by Sheriff Brown and
brought to the County Jail, and was
taken from there to the asylum at Sa-
lem by a guard of that Institution. The
party left on the late train last night
Marshall Is the, man who. In 1898, as-

sisted by bis brother James, beat an old
man to death on Beaver Creek. For
this crime he received a sentence of U
years in the penitentiary. Boon after
his incarceration began It developed that
he was Insane. He made bis escape
from the asylum several months ago,
and came to Baker County, and has been
in the vicinity of his old haunts ever
since.

visiting in Falrvlew, will return t Gold-enda- le.

Wash., today.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Byers and Miss Em-

ma Turner leave this week ' for Eastern
Oregon, whers they Intend to spepd the
summer.. V

Arthur Bartlett of Portland visited
friends' in Falrvlew Sunday. s

The United Artisans will give a
"pleasant home" July 29, consisting of'the
assemblies of Lents, Gresham, Rockwood
and Falrvlew. A program which prom- -,

isea to be a good on has been arranged,
after which light refreshments will be
served.

Mrs. Cora Bent and children, Clara and
Corrls, left Monday for Newport

Mr. and Mrs. W. Thorn returned to
Portland Monday, after a short visit with
Mr. and Mrs, M. L. Hardlngham.

Fred Conley returned Saturday from
a. Short visit to Lane County, Or.

Millions of dollars' worth ot real and
personal property the homes of hun-
dreds of Philadelphia's wealthiest citl-se- ns

are now being tealously guarded
by the police of the Fifth, district, th
station-hous- e of which Is located at Fif-
teenth and Locust streets. Th district
embraces all territory lying' between

PRICES

It Is This: ;
. WHEREVER YOU MAY CO, or

HOWEVER MUCH YOU MAY PAY

Yon cannot secure more perfect and mora beau-
tiful Pianos than

TSe Now Famous

Kimball, of Chicago
The Chickering, of Boston
TEi Weber, of New York ,

They are the product of the accumulated exper-
ience of centuries, combined with the skill and
ingenuity of the American nation.

Eilers Piano House
'

351 Washington Street
Opposite Cordray's Theatre

Four Store: Portland, San Francisco, Spokane, Sacramento.

Chestnut and South streets and Broad
street and the Schuyklll Rlvur. A walK
along Walnut Locust, Spruce, Pine and
the intersecting streets reveals long rows
of houses in each block boarded up and
unoccupied, the protection from fire and
theft of which Is Invested in the Fifth
district bluecoats.

The responsibility ot protecting these
properties, with their vast collections of
valuable furnishings and effects is no
sinecure. The watchers must constantly
be on the alert tor suspicious characters,
for the man with the Jimmy is always
on the lookout to do a Job. Each un-
occupied house, too, is examined each
day to see that it has not been entered.

To state that there are alrrady 1U50

residences In the care of the police of
this district seems like oversn toting the
truth. But such is the case, ard within
another month the number wul probably
reach 2000. Much of the caro of these
properties Is assigned to Special Officers
William A. Esher and John II. Pollock,
who are terrors in the eyes of evildoers.
This pair each spring prepares blanks,
which are sent to every housekeeper, re-
questing notice of the length of time the
house will be closed, and wbere the own-
er can be communicated with in an
emergency. The blanks returned are
carefully gone over and lists prepared
for every block In the district, so that
Information concerning a certain house
Is always available. Many of the house-
holders fail to return the blanks, and
the duty of reporting "famuy away"
devolves upon the officers.

A ''dead line" slmillar to that enforced
against known criminals in tho financial
center, which assures the arrest of all
those offending, Is in vogue in the Fifth
district. Esher and Pollock patrol the
two wards at all hours, in the hope of
running face to face with some crook
whose acquaintance they have already
made. If they do meet one of this class
an arrest follows, and the chnnces are
that the prisoner will go to jail for a few
days, Suspicious persons are also care-
fully watched, and many an unsuspect-
ing person has been told at night that
loafing on the corners or near alleys is
an Injudicious act. Despite the vigilance
of the police, thieves manage to ply their
trade. Of the 1960 houses watched last
Bummer in this district six were entered
and the contents overhauled ard stolen.
In all but one Instance, nowver, Esher
and Pollock succeeded In effecting the
arrest of the robbers and recovering the
stolen goods for the owners. Philadelphia
Telegraph.

THE FAMOUS CHIMES OF

OLD ST. MARY-LE'BO- W

X)NDON, Eng. Up in the steeple of
St. Mary-le-Bo- w the bell founders are
at work upon the legendary chimes
which have kept time with the "music
of humanity" since London became fa-

mous among the cities of the earth. For
more than 20 generations they have com-

mented like a Greek chorus upon all tho
drama of Mfe and fate packed within
the walls of the old capital or acted In
the modern arena that concentrates In
Its seething existence of everyday more
Intense and Innumerable contracts of
fortune than any other environment of
the world.

"Turn again Whlttlngton, thrice lord
mayor of London" what child does not
know that it waa the far-awa- y rhythm of
Bow bells which spoke sooth to the ear
of the poor aprentlce In doublet and
hose, recalled him within the gates of
the picturesque mediaeval city, with Its

Soule Bros. Piano Co.,
326 Washington St., Portland, Or.

Agents for the Celebrated

Steinway & Sons,
X. B. Chase, Emerson,

Star, Richmond and
. Estey Pianos

Best Values, Lowest Prices, sod Easiest Tsrsjs

A large assortment of slightly used
pianos, good as new, at extremely '
low prices. ' ?

MANN SL ABBOTT

PRINTERS
93 SECOND STREET

Between Stark aad Oak -

pitched roofs and gables, and made him
the civlo ancestor of Sir Joseph Dlmes-dale- T

There Is no single episode in Eng-
lish folk tales more profoundly charac-
teristic of the spirit of the nation, or
more expressive of the Unique place
which the typical church of Cheapside
has always held in popular imagination.

Westminster and St. Paul's have been
the shrines of the realm associated with
all the pomps and vlsclssltudes of the
state. But St. Mary-le-Bo- w alone has
been regarded as the symbol associated
with the Joy and grief, the mirth and
care of private men. The Uvea of cen-

turies of cltlsens have ueen accompa-
nied by the dancing peals or the iron
sorrow of Its bells. They have rung the
generations into being. Tney have rung
them away. Ttiey have been glad for
births and weddings, they have been
mournful for deaths and partings. And
ever they have seemed like the disci-
ples to speak to every man after his own
tongue. In a word, th city and Bow
bells "have triumphed and have sad-
dened together, and the changes In tne
steeple have made equal measure with
the changes ef life.

Honesty Is the best policy but the man
who views It as policy will bear a reason-
able amount of watching.

Coal Coal Coal
WESTERN

FEED 8i FUEL CO.
Dealers In all kinds of

Coal, Coke, Charcoal

Try the Famous
ROCK SPRINGS COAL

Both
Phones. Office: 154 North 5th St.

Rosebud, Jeweler's Suicid-e-
Pail Players' Injuries May

Be Fatal.

(Journal Special Service.)
GRANTS PASS, July 18,-T- lred of life,

aged and despondent D, T. Prltchard,' a
jeweler of Soseburg, shot himself in the
side with a revolver at the Dayton Ho
tel. this city, Sunday night He died of
his wound yesterday morning. The re-

mains were conveyed to Roseburg, where
relatives of the deceased reside.

Prltchard 'was about 60 years of age.
He came to the Dayton several days
ago. On Sunday night about U o'clock,
a loud report as of a firearm was heard
from his room. Those who rushed In to
ascertain toe cause found Prltchard ly
ing on the Boor with a smoking revolver
in his hand. - Blood was flowing from a
bullet wound In his side. Medical assist
ance was summoned at once, but with
out avail.
' Roger Entrikey. a member of the
Alerts baseball nine of Grants Pass, who
was struck a severe blow in the temple

with a ball at the game In Jacksonville
Sunday, la noverlng between life and
death. The physicians report that his
recovery is very doubtful.

The next game of the series for a purse
of $260, between the Alerts and the Ash-

land nine, will be played at Ashland
tomorrow afternoon.

McMlNNVILLE

(Journal Special Service.)
INDEPENDENCE, Or., July 15. The

heavy wind storms that vfclted this sec-

tion Monday did a great deal of damage
to fruit gardens and hay. It Is estimated
that over half of the apples and pears
were blown off the trees, and hay that
was down was 'scattered all over the
fields.

An effort is being made to procure a
night telephone service at this place.

It is necessary to have 100 local tele-

phones, In order to have the night sei
vice, and it is thought the number need-

ed to increase them to the required num-

ber can be easily Obtained.

OREGON BRIEFS.

CORVALLI8.6cretary of State Dun-

bar and Superlntedent of Public Instruc-

tion Aekerman are here to attend the an-

nual meeting of the Board of Regents of

the Oregon Agricultural College.
i

BAKER CITY.-jTh- e, executive commit-
tee of the street fair and carnival to be
held here next September have begun ac-

tive work for th celebration.

SALEM. Rev. J. H. Coleman, the presi-

dent of Willamette University, in a letter
to Gen. O'Dell, reports the gift of ,$1000

in aid of the institution from an Eastern
friend. . ..

KLAMATH FALLS. Over 200 timber
claims have been located near the head
of the Deschutes River In the last few
weeks.

TILLAMOOK A new four-roo- m school
building is to be erected here at a cost of
H5C0. This will give Tillamook eight
light school rooms.

PENDLETON.-Nearl- y 10 per cent of
the Umatilla County wheat crop has been
ruined by the high winds of the last two
days. Barley crops also suffered greatly.

ASTORIA. Many small scows were
wrecked here In Monday night's blow. So

far as known no lives were lost, although
some narrow escapes are reported.

FORT STEVENS. A messhouse at the
old army barracks here ' was . destroyed
by fire on Monday night. The value of
the building was small.

personal conflict. Each one of those men
had been selected out of 10 or E0.U00

voters, a man of mark in his community
and neither Ignorant nor brulil.

"Our Constitution and system of gov-

ernment are in full recognition of the
fact that our people are to govern, and
also of the equally important fa"t that
they should have a chance to learn how
to govern. We elect a House every tw

'years. We elept a President for four
years and a Senate for six. Why are
there these differences? Why hould not
the people have opportunity to change all
of them every two years or make a clean
sweep as it seemed to them good? Simply
because wisdom is not born In an hour.
Our forefathers believed that the dis-

cussions involved in changing during
three different periods the Executive and
the two chambers would involve, also an
education of the whole people which
woulil make their judgment sound. '

"Three times within my experience the
Judgment of the people of this country
has been changed on three great ques-
tions. That the final Judgment was cor-

rect is not for m to say in this presence.
But as a rule I think I should prefer the

Judgment of men after discussion tlyin
without discussion. It is a great thing
to have institutions so' framed that the
people can educate themselves before
they are called upon to act Time and
truth against any two Is sound doctrine,
but truth without time has 0t an even
chance with error." New' York Bun.

Parliamentary Frontiers.
On either side of the Commons cham-

ber of the Parliament House there Is a
distinct line along the floor, and any
member who, when speaking, steps out-
side the line on his sidi'ls liable to be
called to order. These lines are supposed
to.be scientific frontiers, and the neutral
one between Is beyond the length of a

sword thrust, and although members no
longer wear swords, except those who are
selected to move and second addresses
to the throne on certain occasions, the
old precaution still lingers on;"

Why He Rejoiced.
Daughter Papa seemed In an unusually

good humor this morning when he started
downtown.

Mother My goodness! That reminds
me, I forgot to ask him for money.
Chicago Tribune r

DR. 0. C. BLANLY
Room 207, Alisky Bldg,

Third and Morrison streets. v

Special attention given to the treatment
of RHEUMATISM by tho application ol
Hot Air.

(Journal Special Berries.) .

'SALEM, July 16.-- The Greater Balem
Commercial Club ami the city council, Jo

joint seHlon last nifht meTwlth General
Pessencer Afent W. E. Coman. 01 we
Bouthsrn Paciflo, and Immigration Ant

. M.,McKinnT and ta.ff, of the South-- 1

trn Pacific Company. The railroad men
cam to Salem to meet with the business
Wen and secure Information regarding
the advantsces of this section lor mmi.
rmnts. s a to give the new bureau; re--

cenUy created by Mr. Harrlman, better
Idea of the country, and it advantages
for bomeseekers. The-.meetl- n was aa
enthusiastic one. and resulted In the

of the Balem bualneaa people

to Issue a new edition of 10,000 folders, re-

cently compiled by the Commercial Club,
showing the advantages of Balem. and
place them In the hands of the
man bureau for distribution. Before the
meeting the visitors were driven out In
carriages to the surrounding' country, and
were shown some of the finest views as
well as some of the splendid farms, and
orchards near Balem. They were delight-
ed with what they saw and heard, and
gave unstinted praise to Balem.

Secretary of State V. IX Dunbar, and
Superintendent J. K. Jtckernian left for
Corvallls this morning to attend the an-

nual meeting of the Board of Regent of
the Oregon Agricultural College.

Mrs. Mk A. Reed, an attendant at the
Insane Asylum, while caring for a female
patient In the violent ward! last night was
struck over the head with a heavy metal
vessel, and her scalp severely cut The
injury Is extremely painful, but not at
all dangerous.

The contract has been let for the exca-
vation for another new brick block, and
at the rate building operations are being
commenced, Balem will become a busy
town. The new building Is to be erected
by Hon. E. P. MoCormick, on Court
street, adjoining the McCormlck block oc-

cupied by Jos. Megevm ft Bona. The struc.
ture will be a two-stro- y brick, SO by 100

feet, with a seven-fo- ot basement. The
front will be of pressed brick, with mod-er- a

plate-glas- s windows.
Ground will be broken for the excava-

tion immediately, and the structure is
. to be, rushed to completion, thus adding
another very excellent business block to
the already splendid buildings lining Sa-
lem's business streets. It is said a fur-
niture firm will occupy the new Building
upon its completion.

R0SEBURG
" (Journal Special Service.)

ROSEBURCJ, July 16. J. J. Mahoney
and a party of about 12 men were here
Monday from North Dakota,, looking
after timber lands. They have located
claims in the southern part of the state.

Last evening Lela, the little daughter
of County Treasurer G. W. Dimmlck,
was thrown from a horse, near the Deer
Creek bridge, and her left arm broken
a few Inches above the wrist

County Judge M. D. Thompson re-
turned last night from Millwood, the
scene of Saturday's bridge disaster In
Hubbard Creek. He reports Mr. Gowell
In a very serious condition. Dr. Page,
of Oakland, who is in attendance, states
that unless unforseen complications
manifest themselves, the patient may
slowly recover.

FAIRVIEW.

Mrs. Orln Dunbar and two children,
Raymond and Lucille, who have been

BICYCLE

TROUBLE

County Asked to Build

New Wheel Path.

Long petition Presented by the
Bicycle Taxpayers'

Association.

Th new Board of County Commission
era was introduced to the bicycle path
question by . the. Multnomah County Bl
cycle Taxpayers Association this morn
ing. Earl C. Bronaugh president and
Robert Morrow, nt presented
the following petition: '

"Your petitioners, the Multnomah
County Bicycle Taxpayers Association,
respectfully represent to your honors that
there Is now- - sufficient money In the bi
cycle fund to justify the construction of
an additional bicycle path, and the re-

pair of certain other paths already con
structed. Wherefore , your petitioners
pray.

'First That an order be entered di-
recting the construction of a path on
Fourth street,. from Jefferson to the rail-
road bridge at Marquam gulch.' .

"Second That an order may be entered
directing the Immediate repair of the
Crosby street path, by raking and re-
dressing the same, and by adding a
crosswalk across th north half of Hol-Ud-

avenue.
'Third To Immediately repair the car

shops path on East Twenty-fir- st by clear-
ing th surface of weeds."

Mr. Morrow Informed th Commission-r- s
that there was about $1200 of bicycle

money In th treasury, and it was his
pinion that the . Fourth street path

would not cost over IS0O. In support of
the path. Earl C. Bronaugh, who was a

.Councilman In the former administration,
itated that th construction of this path
lad been authorised by the City Council

me time ago. He said that the south-tt- u

portion ot tht city, had not received

OREGON CITY.

(Journal Special Service.)
' OREGON CITT, July 16.- -A, Christen,
sen, a old boy employed in the
Crown Paper Company's mills, had his
hand .caught' in the calenders Monday
night The third and little fingers were
crushed, necessitating immediate ampu-

tation. A portion of the thumb was badly-In-

jured and had to 'be removed. The
hand wa completely denuded of skin. It
may be necessary to amputate the hand
at the wrist

E. E. O. Seol, a wallpaperer and paint-
er, was arrested Monday charged wltU
assault and battery on Carl Nehren, the
little son of Jailer Nehren. He pleaded
not guilty and his ease will come up for
trial la the Justice Court next week.

George W. Blbee this morning assumed
the duties of Receiver of the United
States Land Office in this city, succeeding
Receiver William Galloway, who has held
the office sine March 7, 1896. The retir-
ing Receiver was presented with a hand-som- e

ttialr from the clerks of the office
as a mark of esteem and regret at his
departure. He will become associated
with Attorney Gilbert Hedges in the
practice of law and will devote his at-

tention to land business in particular.
C. S. Undsey, of Portland, has pur-

chased 20,000 pounds of hops from E. W.
Paine and R. Schuebel for 17 cents, and
5000 pounds from J. R. Lewis for 16 cents;

EUGENE

(Journal bipedal Service.)
EUGENE, July arles A. Red-mon-

of Eugene, who was graduated
from the University of Oregon this year,
has been offered the chair of economics
and history in the Southern Oregon State
Normal school at Ashland, and he has
announced that be has will accepr

Mrs. P. Mahon died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. P. W. Osburn, In this
city last evening, aged 69 years, 7

months and 18 days. Mrs. Mahoh was a
pioneer lady of Lane County, having
come with her parents from Ohio In 1854,

and settling i this county where she has
Since resided. One sister and five broth
ers survive her. She leaves six children
as follows Mrs. P. W. Osburn and Mrs.
F-- W. Potter, Eugene; J. S. Mahon. Ir-
ving; H. C. Mahon, Winston Mahon and
Mrs. John Strome, Junction City. Tho
funeral waa held today and the remains
were interred in the Junction City I. O.
O. F. cemetery.

BAKER CITY

(Journal Special Service.)
BAKER CITY, July 16. It transpires

that the attempted train wreck on the
Sumpter Valley road, by turning the
switch at Smiths Siding, was the act of
a boy, who was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Fleetwood and brought

Its share of oaths, and that there was
a large number of bicyclists who had con-

stant occasion to use them.
Judge Webster deferred final action on

this part of the petition until it could
be learned from the County Auditor the
exact condition of the bicycle fund, in
the meantime, Mr, Morrow will submit
an estimate from Superintendent Nelson,
who had charge of the construction of
the Twenty-secon- d street path, on the
cost of the Fourth street path. The
other matters relating to the repair of
the Crossby street , path and the Car
shops path, were ordered.

Mr. Morrow made several pert remarks
In reference to the management of the
bicycle funds. He said he was opposed
to the county's spending money on coun-
try paths without finishing .them up as
the work proceeded. It has been the
custom when improving a county rond
to do the' preliminary grading for a" bi-

cycle path, leaving the surface to be
dressed at a future time.

The question of ""who was to be "boss"
of the construction of the paths In the
future was also asked of the board. Mr.
Morrow said that when the Twenty-secon- d

street path was built recently, there
was a conflict of authority between the
City Engineer and County Road Master
Steel. The Road Master insisted on fin- -,

inning up the work after his .own Idea,
although the City Engineer had" been
authorised to take charge of the work.
. of the court was also
called to the need of the County Clerk's
keeping all the bicycle records and mat-

ters together In one separate box. Some
papers and plats had been misplaced
lately for the lack, presumably of a
system of this kind.- - Judge Webster In-

dorsed the suggestion as a timely one,
adding: '

"Yes, ' I am in favor of corralling this
whole bicycle business." ' .

r Electric Machinery.
EUectrotypers. and photo-engrav- have

been Quick tp see the advantages of elec-
trically driven machines, and are install-
ing motors In their plants as rapidly as
occasion permits.

Betting on horse races is not Illegal in
Louisiana, holds the Supreme Court of
that state In tho case of City of

vs.' Maloney (a So. Rep. S07), and
a. bet on the result of a hum rui mav

(Journal Special Service.)
SALEM, July 16. Hop dealers are

eagerly scouring the country to secure
contracts for this year's hops, and the
prices offered by them are advancing
steadily and rapidly,, until now 20 cents
a pound is being paid to the farmers.
Among the documents filed in the County
Recorder's office in this city last, even-
ing were five hop contracts, some of them
made some time ago at 11 cents, the oth-
ers entered into more recently, with JSO

cents as the price. The contracts are:
G. G. White, J. R. White, and M. J.

White, of Monitor, to Ltlienthal Bros., of
New York, 2Q.000 pounds of the 1902 crop
at 20 cents pet pound, 7 cents to be ad-

vanced for picking; Fong Poey, a China-
man, of Buttevllle, to LUlenthal Bros.,
of New York, 20,000 pounds at 20 cents;
7 cents advance; O. 8. Pomeroy, of Wood-bur- n,

to LUlenthal Bros., 10.000 pounds at
20 cents, 7 cents advance; H. B. Geartn
and A. J. Van Wessenhoeve, of St Paul,
to LUlenthal Bros., 12.000 pounds at 11

cents, 6 cents advance (this contract
made four months ago); H. B. Gearin
and J. A. Hamer, of St. Paul, to LUlen-
thal Bros., 12,000 pounds at 11 cents, 6

cents, advance (contract made four
months ago). '

AROUND THE STATE

Harney County s output of wool this
season was 500,000 pounds. Lake County
woolgrowers clipped off a million and a
half pounds.

The daughter of Isaac Wea-
ver, of Myrtle Creek, Douglas County,
was brought to Eugene recently anl
placed under the care of a physician for
surgical treatment. He renoved a very
large tumor from the little girl's throat.
It had grown so large that it was almost
impossible for her to swallow.

As the Foresters' excursion train was
starting for Seasldeu(taay and opposite
the O. R. & N. wharf, Lee Bottom at-

tempted to board It. Me caught the hand
rail of the forward car with one hand,
but the train was moving too fast for
him to grasp the other, and he was
thrown over the sidewalk rail into the
river. Fortunately he struck nothing in
falling and swam out with his hat in
his mouth, not. being at all injured by his
experience.

Four Chinese passengers for Astoria ar-
rived on the steamship Indrasahma from
the Orient. They are being held in the
County Jail while their certificates are
being examined by the customs authori-
ties.

Charles Warner, only son of W. H.
Warner, was on a pile of lumber In front
of the residence of Mrs. C. C. Kelly,
Sunday, when he fell off and broke his
arm.

Frank Zimmer, employed at Eugene,
was working on a scaffold about 15- - feet
from, the ground, when a piece of board
gave way precipitating him to the string-
ers below. The only injuries he received
were a cut on the nose and several
bruises.

TOM REED AS A

COLLEGE ORATOR

i The Former Speaker's Fine Com
mencement Address at Bowdoin,

His Alma Mater.

The program In connection with the
Bowdoin commencement was commemo-
rative of the 100th anniversary of the
formal opening of the college. An ora-
tion was delivered by Thomas
B. Reed of New York, an alumnus of the
class of 1SC0.

Mr. Reed's oration was a discussion ot
the methods of human progress and the
Influence of mob feeling on human events.
He said In part:

"All . assemblages of men are different
from the men themselves. NeKner Intel-
ligence! nor culture can prevent a mob
from acting as a mob. The wise man and
the knave lose their Identity and merge
themselves Into a new being. The habits
of Individual life are broken up and the
safeguards as well. In our everyday life
we have to be In constant control of our-
selves. We know our limited power, and
do not propose to attempt what we can-
not do. As a part of the mob that limita-
tion is lost. We feel that we have the
power of all, let ourselves loose,. ajid
override our acquired limitations. OuV-

reason at such times will not work at
its best for our habits are broken up
and human reason for everyday life de-
pends on habits.

"A mob does not always do wrong.
It sometimes rises to loftier heights of

than any Individual in ft
would be capable of. When th French
Assembly removed from themselves ail
inviolability and let in upon themselves
the savagery of France, it was an act of
wonderful self-- abnegation whatever you
might 'think of it as an act of sense. The
next day not one man approved of "what
all had done the' day before with high
heart and enthusiastic conviction. The
mob need not be large, nor need it even
be a mob. Many a Jury has rendered a
verdict which not one mad of the panel
has fully approved of. This atnffii.ar effect
of men upon men this fusing of many
natures into one, with all its terrible con-
sequences, is at the basis of th life ot
our race.

"In a great . parliamentary assembly
none greater In the world.--! lave more
than one seen fjg men on th verg f

DON'T YOU THINK YOU
WANT A P IAN OLA?

LEAVE
IT
TO
US

BEATT1E (Sh HOFMANN

PRINTERS
FIFTH and WASHINGTON STRUTS

costs you 'nothing
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WELL, Had iVt you better cut !

this coupon and HaveMr, Wells send you his booK
so you can tell if you want a
Pianola? Then you'll knowjust what it is, and who havebought Pianolas in Portlandand elsewhere.

TSk good the Pianola does yon is
; simple: By means of it you instant

ly become a great piano player you
can play any piece ever written.; ,

This is hard to believe, but get a r
book and read what your neighbors --

say. Its worth looking into we a-s-
- sure you. it

Aisluwiw ior
ana you are

s nouung.

TSk Pianola may be purchased
y Moderate Payments, :Playing the Piano by Means of a

The Aeolian

AEOLIAN HALL 353

Pianola.

Company

-353 Washington StreetreoovertdJ
i ,. , ,1.. . - TT i- - . v.


